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,A CHEISTMAS-TIME. 
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"Oh, come along. Sis! I t ain't the 
fas tes t bit of use standing here and 
looking at all these fine things, 'cause 
you know well enough there ain't one 
jof 'em '11 ever come anywhere near 
iour door, to say nothing 'bout their 
jgoing through it." 

•'Well, hut, Bobby, it does seem's 
though the very next best thing to 
having things is just to look at 'em 
and make b'lieve you own 'em all. 
And seems as though there was a 
time—maybe when I was a teenty 
jbaby—when Christmas came to our 
house same as to others. And mam
ma must have been rich once, 'cause 
she has the way ladies have now—I 
mean a ladyfied way, like as though 
she^ hadn't always been poor and so 
awfully—awfully " 

"Screwed up for cash, you mean, 
Sis," interrupted Bobby, pulling his 
sister's little arm and turning resolute
ly away from the tempting window so 
full of everything bewildering, and 
seeming to be placed there for the ex
press purpose of coaxing money out of 
indulgent papas' and mammas' pock-
etbooks. 

The little girl turned less resolutely 
from the display than her brother, but 
all the same she followed him out 
from the glare of the gas lights and 
into the shadows of a side street, where 
the early night had things all its own 
way, and grew darker and darker with 
every minute. 

.It was pretty cold, and Bobby 
clapped his hands together as he ran 
along, while little Sis—her real name 
was Cecilia—skipped and hopped and 
jumped along at his side, hugging her 
faded but warm shawl more closely 
about her, and wishing there were a 
few less holes in her small shoes, which 
were week-day and Sunday shoes, too. 

As for Bobby's coat, it was jacket 
and coat all in one, and though it 
anight have been worse, yet it might 
with impunity have been much better 
and far warmer. 

Still, both shawl and coat were pres
ents to the children from a kind lady 
for whom now and then their mother 
did some fine sewing, and they were 
thankful to be a few degrees better off 
than the many little beggars they had 
seen that very day. 

But all the evening and all 
the night, the * widow coughed 
and coughed, and it was evi
dent a fresh cold had been taken to 
make the old one more troublesome 
and alarming. A.ndsoon, very soon, 
alas! poor mamma was too.sick to leave 
her bed, and could not even finish 
some sewing for which she had hoped 
to have enough money to make a lit
tle—a very little Christmas for her 
children. 

Meanwhile, Christmas was approach
ing. Only one week remained before 
its grand arrival amid the ringing of 
merry bells. Bobby and Sis grew more 
and more sad, and though the little boy 
tried to earn money by errands here 
and there, yet how slowly» the pennies 
came in! 

And one night after mamma had 
fallen asleep, the boy and girl huddled 
close beside the small fire, and Sis list
ened wonderingly while Bobby told 
her of a plan he had decided upon for 
the very next morning. 

And before he and Sis went to bed 
he had written in a scrawly way, half-
print and half-penmanship—a letter 
which was to be mailed very early the 
next day. 

And sure enough, when Letter-col
lector Brown came along in the gray 
dawn of the morning to collect letters 
from the lamp-post box at the corner 
of Street, who should he see 
but two small, shivering little people 
standing there hand in hand, while the 
boy was just dropping a letter inside 
the box. 

the letter which Bobby had so toiled] 
over the night before. • 

"Please. Mr. Rich Man, wharever 
you are, Sis and I are writing bekause> 
we can't help it things are S J bad with 

"I do hope mamma hasn't been 
•coughing all the blessed time we have 

I been out," said Sis, putting the shop 
[ window at last out of her mind. 
| "And I do hope she'll let me buy a 
f 3t of wood out of this money the 

dy gave us, and build a roarer of a 
for once to keep that old rickety 

m warm!" added Bobby, jingling in 
i -LS pocket, where every hole had been 

carefully sewed, some loose pieces of 
silver, and thinking how nice it would 
Bound to have a duet of the same kind 
of music, if only there could be an 
iequal amount of silver in his other 
pocket. After a moment's pause, he 
epoke again: , 

" I say, Sis, I do wish the lady had 
said, 'here, now, Christmas is coming, 
and here is some extra money for you, 
my dear.' Wouldn't it have been jolly, 

j-y""tough! But some folks don't seem 
tke think 'bout such things." 
, t i^No, they don't. Seems as if I 

..ould, though. Wouldn't you, Bobby 
—if you were rich, I mean?" replied 
Sis.; blowing on her little blue fingers 
to keep them warm. 

"Just you believe I would!" an-
_jswered the boy, compressing his lips 

. and looking very .determined. 
Just then they were at the door of 

the shabby tenement building where 
tbey called one room "home," and 
where their mother was even now 
waiting for them, and wondering why 
her darlings were not at home. 

Up the stairs the children ran, the 
creaking steps ;groaning as if giants, 
instead of two jamal}, thin children, 
iwere passing iovor them. 
j At the top landing—the very "top-
I est," as they, used to say, of all the 
landings—they were received by the 
dear mother, whose ears had caught 
and recognized the sound of the little 
feet she loved so well. 

"Oh, well!" cried Bobby, hugging 
the pale woman and kissing her cheek 
and lips with a world of love in his 
ikisses—"Oh, well, I don't care so 
much that we don't have any Christ
mas, so long as we've got the hestest 
and sweetest mother in thev world!" 
And little Sis, nowise behind in her 
embraces, fully agreed with him. 

The money was delivered to its 
rightful owner; part of it was returned 
jto Bobby,''Who soon left it on the 
Igrocer's eounter, and took instead 
teome small- packages of wood, with 
which and a few cinders he made a 
fire and warmed the miserable room 
right well, considering the wide cracks 
jin doors and window casements. 
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They were off like deer, before he 
could speak to them, but it was not 
difficult for the collector to decide 
which letter £ae littie fellow had drop
ped in, which he found amongst the 
batch awaiting his mailbag, one ad
dressed "To the richest man in this 
city." -

"Ho! ho! ho." laughed the collector, 
as he beheld the strange superscrip
tion. "Now, that's a good joke, that 
is! Who's the richest man in town? 
Why, Mr. , to be sure. I'll 
just carry out the joke and leave it at 
his door. I wish I knew what it says, 
but—they were nice children, though, 
if they were shabbily dressed." 

So it happened that while Bobby 
and Sis were getting some gruel made 
for mamma, the all-important letter 
was being carried by the good-natured 
letter-man (who had children of his 
own, by-the-way) to the handsome 
residence of Mr. . 

Now, the route belonged to s. differ
ent postman, but, } ou see, Bobby's let
ter was minus the necessary stamp 
which tho post office would have re
quired, and besides, Collector. Brown 
was afraid something would go wrong 
with the poor little missive if he trust
ed it to other than his own hands, so 
he (hurried time a little and finally de
livered Bobby's letter to the smiling 
maid.at the kitchen door of Mr.——'s 
house, making her promise to see that 
her .master had it after he had eaten a 
hearty jbreakfast 

"These rich one3"are somehow bet-
ter-natured when they've a full stom
ach, you know," he said, as he touched 
his cap to Betty, and hastened away. 

And, ihy-and-by, when Mr. 
leaned back in his chair to read the 
paper, anfLdigest the sicest breakfast 
in the world, the letter was put into 
his hands, and with a la«gh he opened 
it, wondering much w&at it could 
mean, and not .averse at being .deemed 
worthy the title and address Bobby 
fcad given. 

Beading, his face saddened, and at 
last came the low-voiced exclama
tion: 

wPoor children! Too bad! too bad!" 
"Dso read it aloud, my 'dear," sug

gested the gentleman's wife, a tender
hearted lady, whose blue eyes looked 
through glasses which «tferybody de
clared must be of an invisible rose 
color, since she, the wearer, always saw-
things in their sweetest and tenderesfc 
light, - r.^j?" 

So Mr. -£r.?frf- began, and thus ran 
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us. Our deer mamma" is sick and 
koffs the whole time. We havn'.t any 
papa for he is in heaven. We never 
had any Crismus bekause Santa Claws 
never seems to know whare we live. 
But we don't kare for that so much as 
for mamma to be warm and stop koff-
ing, and we don't know any one to 
help us, and mamma won't let us be 
begging for money Jess I earn it doing 
errands. So something has put it into 
me to ask some rich man, who has 
Crismas at his house every year, if he 
will spare us a little, just enuffto keep 
UST warm and help mamma get well. 
I t won't take much money, I guess, 
only 2 dollars maybe. That would 
seem a grate deel bekause we never 
have more than some money mamma 
earns soing. Please don't say no in 
yure hart, but yes, and if you will help 
us please come to number 10 Blank 
Street, and up stairs to the toppest 
landing, and there's our dore. And 
when we say our praers, I and Sis, loo, 
we will say God bless the rich man for 
Chrismus sake. BOBBY MOORE. 

The rich man's wife turned her head 
aside and wiped some tears from be
hind her glasses. The rich man him
self coughed a little, winked his eyes 
a little, and loosened his cravat, be
cause his throat somehow seemed too 
large for it. 

Then he and she looked at each-
other. The smiling maid behind her 
lady's chair resolved to watch for the 
postman who left the letter, and tell 
him all about what it said. And fin-, 
ally Mr. —: said: 

"Get your things on, dear, and, 
Betty, tell John I want the carriage." 

Well, there isn't much more to tell 
except that the rich man found Bob
by's home, and his wife found the sick 
mother's heart. And when the Christ
mas bells were ringing their loudest, 
Santa Claus left right at the door of 
the "toppest landing" the biggest kind 
of a Christmas for all the Moore fam
ily, and many of just such things as 
had tempted and mocked at poor little 
Sis from the shop-window on that 
frosty night. 
1 "There now, Bobby, you see it was 

some use to look at those things and 
make b'lieve they were ours, 'cause 
now we've got 'em we can think a 
fairy heard us wishing that night, and 
fairies are sometimes out of story
books, you know. Mamma says so," 
was Sissie's speech, after she had qui
eted down, and could hold her dolly 
wihtout squeezing the life-sawdust 
out. 
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"Yes," was Bobby's reply. "But I 
think the fairy wouldn't" have done 
much good if God hadn't let heri 
'cause he loved dear mamma so much. 
Anyway, we've get a Christmas at 
last, and I don't mean to forget my 
promise to the rich man, either!" 

• 

A Wood Chute. 
One<©f the most interesting sights I 

ever saw in my life, says a correspond
ent, is the wood chute *at the Home-
stake Mfcae. This mine has a railroad 
twenty-two miles long to the pineries 
where fuel is obtained, and the road 
ends at the top of a Mgh hill Just 
above the anill. Here the wood is 
dumped into a chute made of heavy 
logs lined with iron. The logs de
scend-with tremendous velocity, and 
on reaching tfee mouth of the chute 
leap out into the air, pasa over the 
anill, and land some 250 feet from the 
«fe>ot of the bluff. For hours a perfect 
stream of logs passes over the heads 
of the men at work below, and to a 
newcomer it seems sufficiently danger
ous, but no accident ever occurred, 
and one soon, gets over the nervous 
feeling. Five thousand cords of wood 
are piiled at a time by the arrangement 
which saves tens of thousands of dol
lars annually to the company, dispos
ing of 80,000 cords a year without any 
cost of piling. 

The fine marble roof on Girard col
lege is much injured by the chemical 
action on the marble from the fames 
of thousands of furnaces. When put 
on it was expected that the roof would 
]ast AS long as the building. • 
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Tourists, Fishermen and Hunters all go 
to Minnetonka, Geneva Bch., 
Ashby, Osakis or Devil's Lake. 

Settlers nnd Prospectors for business localities 
will find an abundance of the best farming land 
and openings for business pursuits along the lines 
of the St. P., M. fe IM. Ry., particularly in North, 
erri Minnesota and Dakota, as far west as Fort 
Bufcrd on border of Montana. 
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Cashleit. 

Its superior excellence proven iriznillions p 
»oines for more than a quarter of a wntury. It 
s used by the United'States Government. En-
lorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as 
iia Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. 
?rice's the only Baking Powder that does not 
iontain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold onlyin 
Jans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
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Crockery and, Glassware, 
Green, JDried and Canned 

JPruits* etc, etc* 
I will always take farm produce In sxchanf* 

Tor goods, and pay the highest market pricafor all 
kinds of papez rags. 

In connection with my store I hnie a first-elasi 
saloon furnished with a splendid bMiard table a*4 
my customers will always find good liquors and 
cigars, and every forenoon a splendid lunch. 

All goods purchased of me will be delivered* tt 
any part of the city free of cost. 
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Meat Market, 
M. EPPLE, Prop'r. 

MINNESOTA ST. NEW ULM, MINN, 

J'HE undersigned desires to Inform the people o| 
New TJlm and vicinity that he has re-eetabllsh-
his meat market and is now preapnred to waH 

on bis «ld customers and friends with only tin 
best fresh and cured meats, sausages, lard and ev-
erythHit: usually kept in a first-class market Ths 
highest market price will be paid for FAT CATt 
TLB, HIDES, WOOU ETC. 

M. E F P L E . 

Meat Market. 
JOS. SCHN0BR1GH, Prop'r., # 

New Ulm, - - Minn. 

A large supply of fresh meats, sau. 
tage, hams, lard, etc., constantly on 
land. All orders from the country 
promptly attended to . 
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MOULDINGS AND* FRAMES. 

Planing, turning and all 
work with rib-saw promptly 

and neatly executed. 

AU WOXJE guaranteed. Rates reason. 
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the LIVER » n l KIONEYft S B * 
BKSTOBB tbe HXAXTHmndVia. 
OK of TOTJTH. t>7apepsia,Want-
of appetite, Indige«ttoB,I*ck of 
Strength and Tired Feeling «b-

aelatolr eared: Bones, mus
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force.- Enlivens he mine*, 
and supplies BraS Power, 

fferinjt from compTssttspeeiir-
-iar to their aex will flnVin S B . 
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safe, speedy ears. Olveaaelear, healths 
All attempts at counterfeiting only adds 
Isrily. Do not experiment—get OniOIK»I, 
a*_ Dr. HARTER'S LIVER PILL! 
• Care Constipstton,Liver Comnlstnt *n 
fj Headache. Sample Dose and Dnun 
a* mailed on receipt of two oents In poel 
THE OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., ST.LOUt 
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H. RudolpM; 
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Boots and Shoes!: 
Minn. & 3d N. strs., New Ulm, Mtaarw 

A large assortment of men's and 
boys' boots and shoes, and ladies' and 
children's shoes constantly kept on 
hand. Custom work and repaiitng. 
promptly attended to. 

THE CHICAGO and 
NORTHWESTERN: 

RAILWAY 
Penetrates the Centres of Population* 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, 
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Its TH AIN SERVICE Is ca retail} 

arm nged. to meet requirements ot 
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the most attractive Routes tat 
through travel between important 
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Parlor Cars, Dining and Palac*l 
Sleeping Cars is without rival i 

Its ROAD-BED is perfection, o* 
stone-ballasted Steel •• 

The NORTHWESTERN Is the 
favorite route for the Commercial** 
Traveler, the Tourist and the Seek
ers after New Homes in the Goldem 
Northwest. J£®&g&: 

Detailed iniormation cheerfculf 
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« s l New Ulm. MtxusV 
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